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Note : The product being combination of various raw materials, there are chances of variations in colour and viscosity. The property 
and application of the product will remain same.
Store within 5ºC to 35ºC in original pack with tightly closed.

The above information on application on leather is given in accordance to the best of our knowledge and our lab applications. As the usage 
of the product by the consumer is not under our control, we are not liable for any sort of claims or reimbursements. The product is given 
without any guarantee/warranty in connection to end use.
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ZSIVITAN VIP
Vinyl Polymer condensate Emulsion

Chemical composition Vinyl Polymer Condensate

Solids 35% ± 2%

Appearance Whitish  Paste

pH - value  1 : 10 5 to 6

Charge Anionic

Shelf life Up to 8 months from the date of manufacture

Dilution Added Undiluted

Field of application :

ZSIVITAN VIP reduces looseness and stretch and produces tight and firm leathers.

Properties :

 » ZSIVITAN VIP penetrates well into the leather fibers and cut the stretch and avoid the looseness.

 » It is suitable for split leathers where short nap is needed and stretch to be avoided.

 » Best suitable for Buffed articles, Nubucks and splits.

 » Improves tear strength by filling the fibrils.

 » Provides short and extremely fine nap in case of splits and suede.

Usage Quantity:

Split   :  2 - 4% at the end of drumming process
Nubuck    :  Upto 3%
Nubuck   :  3 - 4% after neutralization and before adding retanning agents.


